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JOURNALISTS -• Malcolm N. Carter '66, (center) former Editor-in-chief of the TRIPOD, introduces John C. Hohenberg, secretary of the Pulitzer Prize Committee on Journalism, who spoke
at the first annual Tripoci Dinner Thursday. F. Gardiner F. Bridge, director of student affairs
listens at the right.

Hohenberg, Carter Discuss
Responsibilities of Press
"It is your job to worry," r e tiring Tripod Editor Mai Carter
told his successor, David Downes,
at the first Tripod election banquet Thursday'evening In Hamlin
Hall. Besides Carter, John C.
.Hohenberg, administrator of the
Pulitzer Prize for journalism,
spoke to the assembled Tripod staff
and college officials.
Carter went on the say, that his
successor "thinks he knows what
kind of a year he has In store
for him, and I thought I knew
what the year would bring me,
but — you have probably grossly
underestimated the responsibility
you have accepted."
The editor's post, he said, is
recognized as the most time-consuming extracurricular office on
campus, "but no matter how much
time you spend down in that office,
you have accepted a full-time job."
In
In return, he said, the editor
i
receives
« a certain amount of
satisfaction, a certain amount of
prestige, a number of free dinners
and lunches, a degree of pride."
He stressed, however, the need
for monetary compensation from
the College since "those hours
are work, if n o t sometimes
drudgery." Many schools, such as
Colby, Harvard, B.U., and Weswyan, already compensate their
editors, he added.
Carter declared, "The Tripod
js -- absolutely indispensable to
In
is
campus
... in the final
analysis - students, faculty members and administrators turn to the
mpod w h e n t h e y TOni. t o k n o w
wnats going on, when they want

to know what the other 'side' is
thinking:" . P
He reminded his successor that
"approximately
1200 editorial
words weekly make.for a lot of
essays, which will cause you
worry, A missed storywill cause'
you worry. An angry publicity
chairman may cause you worry.
A campus crisis will cause you
worry. Because ... It is your job
to worry."
Following Carter's remarks,
John C, Hohenberg, author of books
on journalism, professor
at
Columbia University School of
Journalism, and administrator of
the Pulitzer Prize for journalism,
told the staff ana guests that American newspapers have found It
worthwhile to put out responsible,
serious material. "It does pay to
put out a good newspaper."
As an example of "good" j o u r n alism he cited the NEW YORK
TIMES, the only large New York
City newspaper to gain more than
150,000 circulation in the past
decade. THE NEW YORK MIRROR,
on the other hand, had the second-highest circulation, in the
country but folded under the demand for a higher-class journalIsm.
The reason
is "the simple,
homely truth that the purpose of a
good newspaper Is to serve its
community, and its nation — not
merely to inform, not merely to
spread ideas, not merely to argue
or attempt to convince — but to
act faithfully and responsibly in
the public interest."
The main way by which the more

responbible newspapers
nave
flourished, Professor Hohenberg
pointed out, is by a better understanding of their readers and of
the situations they a r e reporting.
"We are developing a different
type of journalist, a different type
of editor, one who not only knows
news, but also knows people and
cares greatly aboutthem,"hesaid.
In
addition, journalists are
specializing, since "they must be
better prepared to explain the
complexities of our times to their
readers." No longer do the oldfashioned editors say, "Let's just
tell the news and let the reader
figure out what it means," he added.
Television, while providing competition for the less serious newspapers, has failed to see its own
editorial potential and "Is perhaps too timid," he claimed.

F. Gardner F. Bridge, director
of student affairs, has accepted
an invitation to become headmaster of The University School In
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, it was announced Thursday. Mr. Bridge will
remain at his present post through
the rest of the school year, and
will take over his new duties on
July 1, 1966.
The University School, one of
the largest institutions of its kind
in the Middle West, Is an independent day school. Its program
ranges from the-elementary grades
to the Upper School for college
preparation work.
The present school is an outgrowth of the consolidation of three
' Milwaukee private schools consumated in July, 1964, when Milwaukee Country Day School, Milwaukee Downer Seminary,
and
Milwaukee University School were
merged.
Thus the University
School, while new, includes units
which have served the Wisconsin
area for more than a century.
"The decision to leave Trinity
was difficult," said Mr, Bridge.
For a decade, Trinity and Trinity's
students have presented a happy
stimulating and meaningful experience.
"The new opportunity, however,
represents a challenge in another
significant phase of educational
work. The invitation is one 1 find
it impossible to decline." :
Mr. Bridge served as Director of
Admissions from 1956 to 1964,
prior to taking over his present
position. Before1 coming to the
College he was assistant to the Director of Admissions at Dartmouth
College, his alma mater.
Beginning his actual teachingcareer with the Pratt and Whitney
Corporation, he was supervisor of
the company's Group Leader
Training Programs in Wlllimantic, •
Connecticut and
Longmeadow,
Massachusetts, from 1943 to 1945.
From 1946,to 1952 he taught history and engllsh at Hebron
Academy in Maine,

The Arnold Air Society in a
raffle held last week sold 620

l

0 n

one

of

^ o prizes

n the winner could choose.
, Saturday morning, Roy Heath,
an of students, drew one of the
wa? H , o u t o f a b o x - T h e winner
was declared to be Malcolm McAllister '67, who will have his
choice of a portable tape recorder
°r portable record player.

In the event that McAllister did
not. want either of the prizes a
second number was chosen by the
dean -- his own!
The Arnold Air Society i s a
national AFROTC honor society
with squadrons on a number of
college and university campuses.
The Edward Nolin, Jr. Squadron
at the College is named after the
(Continued on Page 6)

Long concerned with theproblems
of college admissions, Mr. Bridge
was the first chairman of the Advisory Board of the College Admissions Center in Evanston, Illinois, and served as a member of
the Board from 1961 to 1964; He
was a member of apanel of college
visitors for the College Entrance
Examination Board's Northeast
Region from 1963 to 1965.
Mr. Bridge has also been active as
a consultant and a member of the
Fuller Scholarship Fund and the
Modeen Scholarship Fund, both of
Hartford, and a member of the
Kaman
Aircraft
Corporation
Scholarship Committee, of Bloomfield. He Is now a member of the
Executive Committee Institute for
the Blind, and a director of the
Conductor's- Council of the Hartford Symphony. .

QIVING with a smile is Aiex Levy '6 . one of 237 who gave
during the American Red Cross Blood Drive held last Thursday and Friday.
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Tripod Elects
Downes'Editor
At the annual election meeting
Thursday, the TRIPOD selected
David Downes '67 to succeed Malcolm Carter as editor-in-chief.
Other members of the news staff
elected were News Editor Timothy Brosnahan '61, Sports Editor
Michael Welnberg '61, Arts Editor" Douglas Citshman '67, and Copy
Editor William Block '67. The
posts of managing editor, photography editor, and assistant news
editor have not yet been filled,
Richard Rath '67 will head the
business staff as Business Manager this-- year assisted by Advertising Manager Glen Insley '68,
Comptroller Frederick McClure
'68, and Circulation Assistant
'Marvin Miller '69.
Freshmen Timothy Green, Gerald
Hatch, Richmond Hendee, William
Rosenblatt, Zygmund Roth, Michael Sample, and Henry Weldner.
Other reporters named were Emll
Angelica '68, Andrew Baer '68,
James McCullock '67, and Nels
Olsen '68.

237 Give Blood
After 410 Pledge

McAllister Wins Arnold
Air Society Raffle Prize
6
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Bridge to Leave in July
To Take Headmastership
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Students pledged 10 pints of
blood and gave 237 In the recently-concluded blood drive, reported Co-Chairman Dave Gerber
'67.
The faculty and administration,
however, gave, less than 15 pints,
according to Gerber..
The difference between blood
pledged by students and pints received was due mostly to the approximately 100 whose parents
did not return permission slips
required for students under 21.
Two sets of letters and blanks
were sent to parents in an attempt
to assure maximum participation,
Gerber stated that he was pleased
with the student reaction to the
blood drive which last year obtained only 88 pints, although
somewhat disappointed by the faculty-administration turnout.
The campaign for blood pledging,
led by Gerber and John O'Neal
'67, made no attempt at developing any types of gimmicks in advertising and promotions. It was
based on the responsibility of the
student - - to the College and to
the community.
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REVIEW Calls
For Student Aid

Art Is Absurd
by Chris Hanson
Dramatic art. at Trinity College
must ,be like dramatic art everywhere -- quite absurd. For It
must seem absurd to anyone who
has spent many hours to prepare
and many hours to forget that
which lives so briefly on the stage.
How could anyone find ultimate
value in a fantasy which everyone
who helps create It and everyone who sees and hears It knows
to be a fantasy?
Well, the wit and wisdom of
players, lights, scenery, and
sounds might present someone In
the audience with a happy or profound thought, or a pretty or moving scene. It could cheer him an
lota on a grey day or give his
mind a place to rest In the uncommitted seconds before sleep.
But the people who spend mental,
muscular, and verbal hours to
create the satisfaction of a scene
of certain, though shortlived, Illusion, a combination of everyone's
conscious placement of feet and
words, canvas and nails, curtains
and * colored lights -- to think
that they must forget and get on
to anything else makes them seem
indeed absurd and ridiculous.
The Dlonysians had to have a
grape-stomping- blast In order to
forget a show. But at the heart of
It, It seems to me, there's not
much difference between the show
and the blast, since both are thrown
for the sake of "decorating- an
empty stage," literally and figuratively. And as with the blast,
Its somehow better to be part of
the whole show than to be an
outsider watching the last toast
for the last round.
Any view of the theater which
evaluates it In terms other than
its own complexity, beauty, and
precision will have to see a p r o duction as either a good or bad
thing. But a view which is fairest
to the people who are "in on all

the rounds" (and if they are ignored, they MUST be absurd) can
only see the attainment of any
degree of cooperation in complexity, precision, and a weaker or
stronger (though subjective) feeling of "beauty," as merely good
or very good.
I can't really condemn a bare
stage - I can only value a full
one. The people who fill It should
be congratulated, though they won't
need to be If they found the value
of the precise and effective coordination of all efforts that a successful production will have, an
unsuccessful one lacks only In
part.
The Jesters are, in principle,
committed to this idea. Becoming
committed, in fact, is itself the
effort. For the sake of bringing
"the good of theater" and occasionally "the VERY good of theater" to ourselves and anyone who
wants to leave his own shows and
looks In on the "last round" of some
of ours, we will try this winter
to make our efforts more valuable.
By February the Jesters plan
to have begun a student-production
series to give the times, places,
and habits of "more decorative
stages." Student support will be
needed, but the people to benefit
from the long and absurd hours
will be the people who are Jesters and who become Jesters and
who realize that it takes more
than one person to dress the stage,
and more time than "every once
In awhile" to make the building
of Illusions more than an occasional nuisance.
Physics Lecture
Dr. W. Trousdale of Wesleyan
University will speak to the student
section of the American Institute
of Physics in McCook Auditorium,
Thursday at 4 p.m. on " F e r r o magnetlsm in Metals."

TRINITY GENTLEMEN
DANCE
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THE DEATH OF BESSIE SMITH-Mary Gay and Mike Williams
caught in the act during a rehearsal of Bill Bartman's production
of Edward Albee's play in Garmany Hall of the Austin Arts Center.

Barlman Produces Albee;
All Student Performance
Friday and Saturday night will
witness the first all student production In the Austin Art Center.
Bill Bartman will direct a cast
headed by Mary Gay* Michael Williams .'68, and Barry Williams
'66 through Edward Albee's The
Death of Bessie Smith.
Bartman seems to have adapted
Garmany Hall well to his purposes,
and the audience will not have to
keep in mind that this is not a
major production.
The play centers around a highly

Distinctive

neurotic, and goodlooklng, nurse,
Mary Gay, and the conflicts .that
arise from her bigotry. Bessie
Smith, a singer in the Thirties,
never appears in the play, but
her presence is felt, and to set
her into the play more effectively,
a short 17 minute movie will
preface the production.

The Trinity REVIEW, under the
editorship of Robert Stepto, is now
preparing for press but is still
accepting short stories and poems
of any reasonable length.
The REVIEW Is a nationally known
student literary magazine declared
best in the nation by the SATURDAY
REVIEW in years past in their
annual contest.
Stories and poems must be o!
sufficiently high quality therefore
to meet this standard, but the
REVIEW meetings held everyother
Friday are open to everyone interested, and anyone meeting its
standard is eligible for an editorial position on the next issue,
Artistic and layout positions are
also still open.
Anyone interested may.either see
or write Bob Stepto or DougCushman, or may turn in articles to
the REVIEW at Box 341.

Goodwin Fellows
George E, Nichols, director ofthe
Austin Arts Center has announced
that the following have been asked
to become provisional Goodwin
Fellows: Anthony K. Baker '61,
Donald M. Bishop '67, Robert A,
Boas '67, Paul B. Crapo '66, William E. Eckert '67, Wlllfam D,
Elliot '69, Frederick H. Engelmann '69, Randolph N. Horner'68,
David J. Keller '67, Jit Seng Khoo
'67, Richard Morris '68, Nell H,
Olson '68, Kenneth C. Washburne
Jr. '68, Michael Williams'68, William G. Young '69.

Others in the cast include Keith
Hince '69, William Eakins '66
and Barbara Despres. The curtain is at 8;15.

Christmas

Gifts

from 9-1:00 a.m.

At Tfye Roundtable
15 Asylum Ave.
Coat & Tie Required

Wed. - Sat. Evenings

THE ALL NEW

WASHINGTON DINERJnc.
Newest and Finest in New England

ORANGE JUICE
2 Eggs
Hash Brown Potatoes
Toast, Coffee

ORANGE JUICE
Ham, Bacon or Sausage
2 Eggs, Potatoes, Toast
Coffee

65c

99c

Scotch Shetland Sweaters
Pure Cashmere Sweaters
British Blouse &
Sweater Sets
Lambs Wool Gloves
British Rainwear
Superb Group of
Club Neckwear
* Unusual Selection of
Club Belts
Trinity's Closest Complete
Clothing Store
O f en Monday Through Saturday

1.
23.
4.
5.
6.

BREADED VEAL CUTLET WITH SPAGHETTI
HALF ROAST SPRING CHICKENS
•
SPAGHETTI'AND MEAT BALLS
ROAST STUFFED NATIVE TURKEY
OPEN HOT ROAST BEEF OR HAM SANDWICH
BROILED PORK CHOPS, APPLE SAUCE

1.40
1.55
.95
1.55
1.25
1.55

FOR 75$ MORE-SHRIMP COCKTAIL, SOUP, DESSERT,
CHEF'S SALAD AND COFFEE SERVED WITH ABOVE
175 WASHINGTON STREET, NEAR PARK
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(M.E.) ofthe '60 Bethlehem j
"Loop" Course is a key
j
man in the engineering
§
department in our giant f
plant near Buffalo, N.Y. j
He's typical of young
j
men on the move at
§
Bethlehem Steel.
I
Seniors and graduate
\,
students in engineering and j
g non-technical curricula will J
s soon be interviewed for
I
= the 1966 Bethlehem Loop |
I Course. We offer splendid I
career opportunities in steel J
: plant operations, research, |
- sales, mining, accounting, j
and other activities.
j
For detailed information, j
pick up a copy of our
§
booklet, "Careers with
|
Bethlehem Steel and the j
Loop Course," at your
J
Placement Office.
I
/In liquid Opportunity
1
Employer in (ha Plans for j
: Program
j

i

I
24 TRUMBULL STREET

.

HARTFOHU

STEEL
527-2189

There Will be No Parade Sunday

(JETHLEHEM
ST! EL
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by Doug Cushman
This past year, perhaps, has
seen the beginnings of a continuous student interest in the
arts. Austin Arts Center maybe
the reason; it at least is the focus.
We have seen the foundation of the
film society, which now is limited
to showing of films but which
hopes soon, when funds are available, to expose some of their
own.' We have seen interest in
the theatre, which up to now has
been sporodic, rising and falling
with main productions, begin to
become more continuous with Bill
Bartman's student production of
Edward Albee's play, THE DEATH
OF BESSIE SMITH, We have seen
the formation of a committee to
outline the building of a student
repetoire company to produce student and outside plays hopefully
once every three weeks eventually.
Past readings have failed partly
because of deficiencies of Alumni
Hall and partly because of student apathy, but also, perhaps because the medium has not afforded sufficient reward to warrant the work. With a repetorie
company new casts will not have
to be introduced to the stage before each productions affording
more time for experimentation
and perfection of productions.
These productions, in addition to
the normal three main plays, will
give new talent a chance to try
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themselves and will give to the say that they do not serve a purJesters a continuity that it needs pose because they do, but it is
to be a viable organization, a con- limited now almost solely to the day
tinuity that it now lacks.
to day operations of the Arts
Center.
Along with these, there are Whether or not this is a subvarious other movements afloat to version of Mr. Hollands founding
gather all persons interested in the idea, the fact remains that artists
arts together in one organization, do not yet have an organization.
partly as an honory society and But here is a group of writers
partly as a society where artists and artists who are attempting
can gather together for talk and new- to form . one. If it succeeds, the
ideas.
members would ask candidates to
The Goodwin Fellows partly ful- put on with them each spring a
fill this role, but it includes so festival where all display their
many technicians, people who work skills before the student body and
on lighting and sound, that any invited guests. Student films would
serious talk between artists is in- be shown, plays produced, poetry
hibited. Moreover, because the read and art displayed. Eventually,
Goodwin Fellows are also con- this festival might turn Into a kind
cerned with the running of Austin of workshop too. Some famous
Arts Center what, role they do artist or playwright or director
play for artists is still more would be invited. He would crltl-'
greatly inhibited. This is not to cize student work and then cap the
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week with a performance of his
own. Eventually this festival might
be coordinated with the Poetry
Center's activities, and we could
at last have a festival of the arts
at Trinity.
The reason again this all can
not be done under the Goodwin
Fellows is simply that that organization is too large and does
not allow for the debates and
cross fertilization of ideas that
is necessary to give purpose to
an artistic society.
The Goodwin Fellows would then
become just a technical group in-

terested in the affairs and the calendar of the Austin Arts Center,
and this new organization would become "The Phi Beta Kappa of the
Arts", to use Mr. Holland's phrase.
But In all these organizations
there is the clear and present
danger of administration control.
New Goodwin Fellows have been
appointed without so much as consulting old members. The film
society is without sufficient funds,
and student productions have been
threatened with permanent banishment from Goodwin Theatre. But if
these difficulties can be overcome,

VISIT!

FHSENOLY !Gi GHEUM SHOP

» S

at Maple Ave. & Broad Street

Featuring the Finest
in Sandwiches & Ice -Cream

TRINITY CAMPUS LAUNDRY

AWFUL AWFUL

BIG BEEF
50c

Trousers

36c

• Special This Week
* One Day Service
• Complete Laundry and Dry Cleaning Services
» Expert Tailoring

The
ENGAGE-ABLES
go for

Basement Cook A
All But The Linen Service Will Be
Open On Saturday
9:30-1:00

Prices from tIDO to $2500 Ringi Enlarged
to Shew Beauty of Detail ® Trjilc Mark Reg

Each Keepsake setting is
a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brilliance
and beauty of the center diamond . . . a perfect gem of
flawless clarity, fine color and
meticulous modern cut. The
name, Keepsake, in the ring
and on the tag is your assurance of fine quality.
Your very personal Keepsake
is now at your Keepsake
Jeweler's store. Find him in
the yellow pages under
"Jewelers."

For those who want
to get started early
this y e a r . . . our

Christmas Card
Albums
have arrived!
I
1

Trinity College
I
Bookstore
L

$1.50, $2.50, 2nd Bal., $2.50, $3.50, $4.50,
Sat,, Dec. 18 Tickets
1st Bal. $3.50, $4.50, Orch. On Sale at box office
or by mail. Send checks to Bushnell, Hartford
8:30 PM
06103. Enclose stamped addressed envelope
BUSHNELL with mail orders. A Trio Concert presentation.

Van
Winkle
[~HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING j
| Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement j
I and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for only 25*1, |
Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.
|

—Your Campus
Representative

| Name-

i

Address_
City-

-State-

-Zip

I

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 13202 I

L
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Unseen Friends
Dear Unseen Friends,
We live in the mountains which have lots of winter
greenery. The hollies have beautiful red berries. We sometimes, in searching the mountains, find a hollie tree that
has yellow berries. Not very often we find one with yellow
berries. They are beautiful.
We would like to exchange with you winter greenery
to decorate your home, schools, churches, for xniiis, clothes,
shoes, toys, candy, dolls presents of any kind. For curtains, linens, spreads, blankets, sheets, pillow cases, towels,
quilts, scraps, materials, coats, jackets, sweaters, caps,
scarfs, gloves, socks, stockings, skirts, shirts, pants, blouses,
slips, gowns, dresses, underclothes of any kind, or whatever you have for the house and clothes.
We have ten children, 5 boys, 5 girls. Mostly any size
clothes and shoes will fit our family from large to small.
I will just
give mine and my husband's sizes. My coat-18,
dress-i8]/u or 20'.a, shoes-71^ or 8. My husband: pants-38
waist, 30 length; shirt lo'.i or 16; shoes 7'a, 8 . . . or 9.
Things don't fit our family we can pass to other needy
folk. Pass my name to anyone would like to •exchange with
me for xmtis. We hope to hear from you in time to gather
the greenery to reach you before xmas.
Very truly,
Mrs. America Morgan
Box 332
Hyden, Ky.
p.s. I like a nice coat, hat, and slippers, if you have any
Used clothes or clothes of anv kind.

Pettiness
Independents recently have been enjoying the facilities
of Hamlin Hall for an evening meal once a week. Pettiness
now seems to be drawing to a halt this experience.. Those
who have been participating in this experiment in independent dining have been asked to pay 2o cents more than
Freshman dining hall rates in order to defray the added
expense in staffing Hamlin.
Independents feel that this added cost will discourage
many from attending weekly meals. They say it is ridiculous to have to pay an extra quarter to eat in Hamlin.
Maybe they are right.
OH the other hand, the College insists that serving
meals in Hamlin requires extra help who must be paid.
Surely this is true.
Independents say that the College should be willing
to absorb the cost in order to provide facilities for underprivileged independents, or at least offer to split the cost
(12'i cents by the College and 12'-J cents by the independents) .
So it goes on and on. Perhaps the Senate should contribute four cents and make independents pay only 8'^
cents, and perhaps the costs could be cut by five cents
if we formed a committee to look into it or perhaps . . .

False Alarms
To the Editor;

(The letter below was sent
last
month to the Director of
I cannot emphasize strongly
enough the seriousness of the act Student Affairs. A copy was
of turning In a false fire alarm.
forwarded to the TRIPOD.)
It Is absolutely essential that you
Dear
Mr. Bridge,
be apprised of the numerous, dire
consequences of such an act.
As a student of Trinity College
The offenders can be prosecuted.
If guilty, they will be sujbect to I have watched for approximately
the following penalty: $500 fine three and a half years the plight
of my fellow classmates who have
and/or 6 months in jail.
You should know that when an cars on campus and often have
alarm Is turned in at Trinity had difficulties in finding places
College it also rings at EVERY to park them.- Clearly as the numfire station in the City of Hart- ber of students increases, the numford. Twenty-one (21) companies ber of driving students will inare alerted. Four (4) companies crease proportionately. In fact, it
adjacent to the campus automati- is likely that even if the size of
cally answer the alarm. Seven the student body were not to be in(7) pieces of apparatus are rush- creased, the number of cars on
ed to the campus Involving 42 campus would nevertheless infiremen, plus a Deputy Chief and crease, as has been the trend
his staff, plus 3 police cruisers. over the past several years.
It may be argued that the College
In total 45 to 48 men are involved.
You should know that the first has provided adequate parking area
5 minutes of a fire Is the critical for student drivers, but the drivers
stage for the saving of any lives do not avail themselves of it. The
which are Involved. Fire equip- College has constructed three
ment answering a false alarm at. large parking areas; one behind
Trinity leaves other areas of the Hallden Engineering Labs; a seccity unprotected, Increases the ond near Broad Street where the
distance equipment has to travel buses from the Conn. Company
to cover fires from a particular used to be parked and a third at
area (if they occur), and ties up North Campus. The Administrafire fighting equipment until the tion does not and has not ever
companies are ""given clearance considered the area on the south
after a given alarm has been side of Summit Street a reserved
parking lot for Trinity students,
meticulously checked.
There are other problems. When- parents or guests, primarily beever several companies are call- cause the land was given over to
ed out at once, traffic hazards the City of Hartford years ago.
are Increased in the areas of the However, the case is not as clearalarm. Other companies have to cut or simple as I have presented it
be ready to cover for any acci- above. Consider the fact that the
dents which may occur en route North Campus parking lot has been
or if there Is a breakdown of overflowing at least since my sophomore year when, from my vanequipment.
The lives of the citizens of the tage point in Allen East I used to
community--your, lives--deserve watch students come back from
full protection.
Wouldn't it be road trips or late night classes
tragic to iind that one or more and try to maneuver a suped-up
of your fellow students were 1951 Packard or a lengthy 1957
trapped in a serious fire because Oldsmobile into a space barely
they had been lulled into thinking large enough for an Austin Healy.
as they have In the past that it Consider also the fact that the
was just another "false alarm." Hallden Parking lot is almost filled
up now, even with all the cars
still parked on Summit Street.
Thomas J. Shorten
The Administration says that stuActing Chief
Hartford Fire Department dents may use the Broad Street
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lot. I would like to know If there
is one member of the administration or faculty who would park
his or her car two and a half
blocks away from his own home
and let it remain there for a
night, especially if he were in a
neighborhood such as the one near
Broad Street, I have heard students
report loss of hub caps and sometimes even wheels when they had
their cars parked on Summit Street
where there were guards and students near by. Does the College
expect a student to increase the
risk of having his car damaged
by parking it where no, one Is
around to check it? Perhaps this Is
a bit far-fetched, but when I was
a sophomore I had a bicycle on
campus, which I used to lock carefully to the fence running parallel
to Allen East. I emphasize "used
to" because on the Saturday before
Spring Vacation I noticed that the
frame was still securely locked
to the fence, but I no longer had
any wheels. In fact, when I returned from the Vacation one week
later, I no longer had any frame
or lock at all.
Thus, it seems to me that there
is clearly an argument to the statement that the College has provided
ADEQUATE parking.areas for the
students. There is argument NOW,
even when the second semester
Freshmen cars have not arrived.
Now it is of course quite possible
for the College to arrive at the
simple solution of banning cars for
Freshmen and Sophomores. However, I would expect this sort of
action to be taken by an institution
as Harvard, Yale or Berkeley,
colleges whose administrations do
not claim to have close ties with
the student body. No matter how
many parking lots the school builds
near Broad Street, these will never
be preferred unless the school decides to hold classes in the middle
of the football field. Students who
get up early to go to breakfast
at the fraternity house or who go
to jobs in the morning or afternoon like to come back and park
near where they want to go, be it
classes or dormitory, in the same
way as English and History or
Language professors like to park
behind Jarvis. Perhaps the use of
Summit Street is a mere conven-

Intrinsic Value of Ideas* Ice
by T. Richard F r a n k l i n

trinity

Parking

It would be a pleasure, one sunny
afternoon, to discover that Trinity
had come to regard Ideas for their
intrinsic value. But alas, that is not
the way things work, and we visionaries are to be thwarted eternally.
But let's consider for one brief
moment what it would be like to
live in a college Utopia. Scene;
entrance to college admlnstrator's
office. Persona: one genuine college administrator and one wet
behind the ears college student.
Action; "Sir, I have an idea."
"Yes, son, let's hear it. You know
we like to hear good ideas." "Well
sir, I actually have two Ideas."
"Well son, the more the better."
"Yes sir, this is my idea. Some
students have no real place to
socialize and eat meals. So my
proposal is to use the second
dining room available to the college. Students could go there, invite faculty, and enjoy the company of each other in a smaller
social unit setting." Happy, r e laxed college administrator answers: "Why yes son, that's a
good idea. Let me briefly check
with another (happy, relaxed) college administrator, and, as far
as I can see, there should be no
problem. But understand one thing.
This Is a good idea for students
now. If It becomes unwelcome, we

will .drop the idea." "Why yes
sir, that goes without saying."
"Now son, let's hear your second
idea." "Well, sir, many of us
would like an ice machine to cool
our soft drinks for our dates."
"Well son, I have no objection
as long as we can find a suitable
place in one of the buildings."
But life being what it is, any
proposal ' is countered with any
one or more of three basic r e sponses: (1) The proposal is going to cost the college some money, and, since there is none to

we can again reconsider the Idea.
What type of committee? Well,
let's set up a student-facultyadministration committee so that
we can insure that students are
interacting with their elders.

To return to my idealism. It
would certainly floor students to
find that the college had suddenly,
by its own volition, learned to
consider problems without the dollar sign dangling before its eyes
like a carrot before Br'er
Rabbit. I suppose It Is a necessity to consider education in
terms of public relations. Certainly students can't win. If they're
good, docile young men, with their
noses caught between the pages,
then the college can always adbe had, unless you can establish vertise the studiousness of their
more public relations value and wards. If, in contrast, students
then apply to the Development Of- protest — yes protest - - their
fice, the proposal will remain treatment as children, then a
unacted upon. (2) The proposal
college can look smilingly up°n
is a good one, but it may come its classes and proclaim to the
into conflict with the college's world the strength and character
relations with alumni and the com- of the community.
1»
munity. For example, how would
But the biggest mistake a stuoutsiders - - alumni and com- dent can make at Trinity is t 0
munity alike— feel if they knew protest. The immediate response
that students had ice for their is "why don't you help to do
soft drinks? (3) And finally, the something - - anything - - a bout
idea is good, but, says the ad- the problem. Here, we'll put you
ministrator, let's set up a com- on this committee." That is the
mittee to study the idea. As soon end. Forever good-by to wit, imas it reports back in six months, agination, and energy.
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GleasonDivides
Sound, Syntax
In New Theory

Cantores Sancli to Sing
Lessons^ Carols Here

Dr. Harold A. Gleason, professor of linguistics at the Hartford
Foundation of Linguistics, spoke
at the College Wednesday about
his new theory on linguistics.
Dr. Gleason observed that recent study of linguistics has been
organized into two "strata." These
are sound, or phonology, and syntax, or grammar.
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The theory which Dr. Gleason
is now developing observes that.
the old system of two "strata"
is inadequate; although sound has
been studied extensively, syntax
has not been isolated clearly
enough to study it successfully.
Dr. Gleason's theory includes
a minimum of three "strata".
These are sound, syntax, and
semalology, or semantics. A fourth
strata, morphology, is perhaps
also necessary. Dr, Gleason said
that he has had difficulty in finding
languages which exhibit a three
"strata" organization and he therefore feels that all four "strata"
will be necessary for adequate
analysis of a language.
Dr. Gleason, a foremost authority in linguistics, has written
several books and is currently
writing- a dictionary of linguistic
terms. The theory which he spoke
about here is just being developed,
and is now attempting to further CANTORES SANCTI pictured above will sing at the service of
expand it.
"Lessons and Carols" next Sunday at 5 p.m. in the Chapel.

sir

A service of Lessons and Carols Robert C. Black, associate prowill be performed in the chapel fessor ol "history; the fourth by
Sunday at 5 p.m. The Cantores The Chaplain, Alan C. Tull, and
Saneti, the Soprano Boys' Choir the fifth by the President, Dr.
of St. John's Church in West Hart- Jacobs.
ford and the Chapel Choir • This special Christmas service
will be directed by Clarence Wai- will end with a benediction by
ters, professor of music, with Chaplain Tull.
Clarence Barber, associate professor of music, playing the organ.

| Campus Notes $

This service was begun at the.
College in 1958 and Is based on
the • rite devised by Dr. E. Milner-White for King's College
(Cambridge). The King's College
Festival of Nine Lessons and Carols was one of the primary forces
responsible for bringing carols
back into the worship of the church.
For over thirty years this service has been heard by millions
of radio listeners in the United
Kingdom, and, since 1963, in the
United States.
Twelve carols will be included
In the service, along with four
hymns. The Bidding Prayer, to
be read by President Albert C.
- Jacobs_ai the opening, was composed by Dr. Milner-White for
Cambridge.
Interspersed throughout the service will be five lessons. The first
will be read by A ehoirster, Bradford M. Winston; the second by
an alumnus, Dr. Joseph N. Russo
'41; the third by a professor, Dr.
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Government Has Summer Jobs
The Civil Service Commission
will administer a nationwide competitive examination for temporary
summer employment in the
Federal Government as an office
assistant or a science assistant
early next year.
Candidates for the examination
should obtain a Civil Service Form
5000-AB which is available at many
post offices, at U.S. Civil Service
Commission offices, and at Boards
of U.S. Civil Service Examiners.
The.. completed form should be
mailed to the Civil Service Commission, Washington, D.C., 20415,
before January 3, 1966. The 2

Cole to Address Frosh

1/2 hour written test will be given
in various cities on a Saturday In
late January or early February The Freshman Executive Coun- to consider publishing a compreof 1966.
cil has Invited Edward T. Cole, hensive report on the various
Job opportunities, both govern- president and founder of the Hart- student activities which might be
mental and private, are listed in ford Revitalization Corps, to ex- distributed to incoming freshmen
the 1966 Summer Employment plain his organization's program next year.
Guides. These guides, which list at a Freshman Forum In the near
The FEC may also conduct a
employment opportunities In more future.
poll of freshmen in the spring
than 450 resorts In the U.S., In By a vote of 15 to 9, the FEC for the purpose of publishing a
20 federal government agencies,
at Its meeting last Wednes- report on the freshman's view
and in hundreds of private com- decided
day
evening
to "back" the Revital- of his first year at the College.
panies both here and abroad, may ization Corps
by publicizing Its
Rejuvenation of the Intramural
be obtained by sending $2.95 to activities to freshmen.
It was this athletic program and the improvBo J. Smith, Circulation Manager, action which prompted Mr.
Cole's ing of student-faculty relations
1750 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., Invitation to speak.
through the Invitation of faculty
Washington, D.C. 20006.
Other action at the FEC meeting members to the freshman dining
included discussion of the use of hall are other projects which .will
the funds allocated to the FEC be considered In the future.
from freshman general fees. The
FEC receives $3 from the $50
fee per freshman.
An FEC committee was assigned
the task of Investigating the possibility of using the money to
hold a freshman prom sometime
ciation. They also recalled inci- In the Trinity term.
. dents in the buiding of the Chapel. Other possibilities mentioned for
Roy Heath, dean of students, at
The coffee which
President the use of the funds included this year's first Freshman Forum,
sponsoring
of
lectures
and
sponOgilby brought to the construcadvised freshmen to let their Inner
tion site each morning was al- • soring of small dances.
feelings and desires play a greater
ways too hot, one remembered.
The FEC also decided at the., role to an extent In determining
Another laughingly noted that all meeting to hold a Christmas party their actions.
swearing among the workers had for faculty children December 17
Some seventy freshmen attended
at 4 p.m. in Wean Lounge.
the dean's talk, entitled "The Quest
An announcement was made at of the Personal Form," held
the meeting that arrangements Wednesday evening In Wean
have not as yet been finalized for Lounge.
a mixer next semester with Pem- In his talk Dean Heath quoted a
broke College.
passage from J. B. Prlestly's
The FEC sponsored last week's "Man and Time." In this passage
Dormitory hours for women have Freshman Forum, which featured Priestly says _ that in his youth
been extended from 11:30 p.m. a talk by Roy Heath, dean of stu- , the world seemed to suggest to
to 1 a.m. on Saturday evenings on dents. Plans call for the weekly him that his dreams and desires.
a trial basis, according to a recent Forums to be held through the were "mere nothings."
To Priestiy the world valued
announcement by Senate President spring.
Sandy Evarts '66.
An FEC committee Is presently an Individual only as much as
The trial period which started examining the merits, of establish- he followed its beliefs, traditions,
last weekend will extend through ing an honor code system at the and customs. There was to be no
March '26, the weekend before College. Any recommendations of deviation from the norm set by
this committee will, subject to ap- society. Then Priestly came to
Spring vacation.
In granting the extension the Ad- proval of the FEC as a whole, be realize that despite this feeling
the world gave him, his "nothministration called for a student forwarded to the Senate,.
Past projects which had FEC ings have always been some-,
committee to examine the trial
period and evaluate it. Evarts sponsorship include a Thanks- thing."
Dean Heath then proceeded to
has selected Joiin M. True '66 giving dinner for freshmen, charand David J. Gerber '67 to work tering of buses for several mix- relate this passage to the colwith him on the committee, which ers and the Arnherst Mardi Gras, lege student, Each person, he
will meet with Ray Heath, dean recruitment of freshmen for the pointed out, has an outer self
Red Cross blood drive, and a which directs the person to act
of students.
This extension, does not effect freshman dance held Soph Plop in the manner deemed proper by
society. A turbulent inner self
rules concerning women in frater- weekend.
In the future the FEC Is going contained within the outer self
nity houses in any way.

Chapel Builders Conduct
Traditional Meeting Here
The 33rd annual meeting of the
Ctopel Builders Association met
Saturday afternoon at 5:30 In the
Chapel. After a fifteen minute
carillon recital- by senior carllloneur, William Carlson, the builders assembled in the Crypt Chapel,
where President Albert C. Jacobs
and Chaplain Alan C. Tull conaucted the same service which the
late President Ogilby had held
every Wednesday during the two
years that the chapel was under
construction and which has been
conducted every year since for the
builders.
After the service the builders
gathered in the Builder's Bay of
we chapel cloister, where they
dedicated two stones to deceased
members of the association.
Following these ceremonies, the
twenty-two builders were joined
°y President Jacobs and Chap£ta Tull for a dinner In Hamlln
ll. During dinner, the guests
re entertained by the Trinihl l a n d W 6 r e officially welcomed
uy the President and the chap««n, who
told of the completion
«L !if F u n s t °n Memorial Garden
ana the installation of the Williams
Memorial Gates at the Chapel.
Many of the builders took the
opportunity offered by the dinner to reminisce about each other
ana absent members of the asso-

Revitalization Forum

Dorm Hours
Up to 1 A.M.

Mathematics Lecture

Professor Preston C. Hammer of
Pennsylvania State University will
deliver two lectures Tuesday In
McCook Auditorium. At 4 p.m.
he will discuss "Computing and
Mathematics" and at 8:13 will follow with "The Continuity Concept,"

lit
Hi

Philosophy Lecture
Dr. Howard DeLong of the philosophy department will speak Wednesday at 4 p.m. In Alumni Lounge
on some of the philosophical and
social Implications of modern logic. Among other questions, he will
deal with the status of the computer as opposed to that of the
human mind.

Regents' Board
Selects Means
Dr. Blanchard W. Means, Brownell professor of philosophy, was
elected last Monday to a three
year term as a member of the
Board of Regents of the University of Hartford.
Dr. Means has taught philosophy
at the College since 1932, and is
now department chairman. He
earned his B.A. at Yale In 1927,
graduating magna cum laude as a
member of Phi Beta Kappa, In
1932 he. received a doctorate of
philosophy from Yale after prior
study at Harvard.
The author of a number of scholarly papers in professional journals, Dr. Means is a member of
Pi Gamma Mu, The Cum Laude
Society, the American Philosophical Association, and the American Association for the Advancement of Science. He Is also a
trustee of the Julius Hartt Musical Foundation of the University of Hartford,

Heath Urges Freshmen:
6
Follow Your Feelings 9
harbors the person's true feelIngs and desires.
For the person's full development, the Inner self, he went
on, must break out from the confining outer self and make Its
presence known. The inner self
then manifests Itself In the person's actions.
The Dean told his freshman audience to "listen to the voice of
your feelings" In order to achieve
this emergence of the Inner self.
He explained that one should follow his feelings because, as
Yeats said, "In dreams begins
responsibility."
Growing of beards, the Dean continued, Is a sign that the Inner
self has assumed an active role
In a student's life. Such things as
wearing a cape, maintaining a
"cruddy" room, and even wearing an earring are signs. However, the Dean warned that it Is
time to worry when many students
take on one particular form of
these signs.
After the Dean's talk several
students participated in discussing the topic.
Freshman Forums will be held
weekly through the spring of next
year with various speakers presenting topics of interest to freshmen.
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Parking...

Air Society...
(Continued from Page 1) ,
World War Two alr-ace, "Hap"
Nolln.
During its first years of existence on campus the society has
been financed by the ROTC detachment, but this year the members decided to make It a
thoroughly autonomous organization with Its activities supported
by last week's raffle,
The activities of the group provide a number of services to the
Hartford community. Each year the
members organize a. clothing drive
for retarded children at the Mansfield State Training School. In
addition they help in organizing
groups of the state Civil Air
Patrol and the Boy Scouts, and
they speak to these groups about
the Air Force. Finally the society
aids recruitment for the AFROTC
program at the College and at
local high schools.
At the moment there are sixteen members of the society, nine
juniors and seven seniors.

Street. The College may use the
fact that since many interested
(Continued from Page 4)
ience. But is it a so very diffi- people in Hartford use our facili
cult one to provide for? Yes, the ties for their education and adla?
students COULD walk to where- vancement, it is to the cities
ever he wants to go. But let me advantage to assist us in propoint out, and I do not mean to viding parking area for students
be or sound disparaging, that and thus free other areas, as the
Dean of Students finds it con- Hallden Lot, for use by town resivenient to "scooter" from his home dents desiring to visit the Austin
Arts Center.
to work or to Mather Hall.
Besides, what Is the City of HartThe measures to be taken may
ford going1 to do with the area on vary from that of developing and
Summit Street anyway? Will It build constructing a new parking lot
a museum, a park or a hospital on Summit Street to merely painton the land? Is anyone going to Ing a solid white line down the
build apartments on the property? far side of the street and allowing
My whole point is that the area students to park inside of It.
is Ideally suited for being used This may narrow the street for
as a parking lot. It is suitable thru traffic, but, if one rememfor
serving no other function. bers that cars park on both sides
Now if we accept the fact that
of Broad Street, Summit would
the land can, and only can, be
AIR SOCIETY RAFFLE--Dean Roy Heath draws his own name used as a parking lot, the ques- still remain a good deal wider
than that busy thoroughfare.
from a box of tickets held by AFROTC cadets Richard Sanger
tion arises a s to the cost of
Unless the College decides -to
'67 (left) and Robert Talbert '66 (center).
purchasing and developing it. To ban cars entirely, I think it defibe sure, the College is up to its nitely would be of great benefit
financial neck in plans and con- to at least try to make some arstruction of new dorms and classrangements in regard to the parkrooms, and other developments. I ing problem. If the fraternities
do not mean to imply that the
The Trinity Atheneum will meet Paul M. Stein '67 and Patrick W. College must necessarily buy the were able to solve their own parkIng problems in a fairly adequate
the Wesleyan Debate Council this Duckworth '66 will debate the af- land. Rather, all I ask is that
manner (De Phi in particular had
Saturday at 2:00 p.m. In McCook firmative for Trinity. Questions some agreement be made or atits own parking lot put in) I find
Auditorium. The topic of the detempted to be made with the city it difficult to believe that the Adbate will be "Resolved: that the from the audience will follow the of Hartford or its Police Departministration could fall in solving
PLAYBOY bunny replace George debate. All students are welcome ment for providing students with
the problem for the entire student
Washington on the dollar bill." to attend.
parking facilities
on Summit body.

Atheneum Society to Debate Wes

Placement
Wednesday, December 8 University of Denver
Law Center
Thursday, December 9 University of Virginia
Graduate School of
Business
Friday, December 10 Rutgers
Law School
Wethersfleld, Conn.
Public Schools
Monday, December 13 Woodrow Wilson School
of Public and International Affairs,
Princeton
University
South
Windsor,
Conn.,
Public
Schools
Tuesday, December 14 Clinton, Conn., Public
Schools
Appointments may be made In
the Placement Office.
Juniors who a r e Interested In
having interviews with companies for summer programs,
please register In the Placement Office before Christmas.

College
Barber Shop
Trinity's Favorite Since 1947
One block below Vornon Street

1220 Broad St.

diamonds, watches, silver

smart habit!
shop scavltt!
3 5 Asylum St., Hartford

Mr. Melody
(Clark

Denslow)

Invites you to come and
see our large selection of
musical instruments, accessories, and music.

Re-write the books!
There's a change in curriculum. Toronaclo's in! Front wheel drive with 385'horse
Rocket V-S takes boredom out of the course! No more cramming—-with flat floors, six passengers
are a snap! Toronado styling takes honors over anything else on the road! In fact..,
sample the style and action of any of the Toronado-inspired Rocket Action Oldsmobiles.
You'll want to major in Olds ownership! LOOK TO OLDS FOR THE NEW!

Trades — Repair
Instruction
MELODY
MUSIC COMPANY
T47 Asylum 5r.
Hartford
Tel. 247-4588

STEP OUT FRONT
TN'66
..in a Rocket Action Car!

OLDS MO BILE
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Hoopsters Beat Middlebury
By Record Score, 109-89
by Nels Olson
A high-scoring effort from the
Trinity "5" was unnecessary for
victory over Middlebury, but the
Bantams posted a record-breaking
109 point performance anyway to
the Panther's 89. Saturday night's
win is Trln's second basketball
success in the two-game old season.
Middleburys Dave Vanler led the
game-scoring with 24 points. Jim
Belfiore led the Trin scorers with
18 points. But. the Bantam's suc-

cess seemed to stem from a highscoring bench as Mike Hickey and
sophomore Jim Stuhlman scored
14 and 16 points respectively.
Sharp-shooting from the outside
by Vanler and Pete Eoby gave
Middlebury an early lead, 10-5,
as Trln's usual high-scorers had
trouble finding the hoop.
After 10 minutes of play, however, Hickey's set shots and a
ten-point effort by Bob Gutzman
gave the Bantams an 18-16 lead,
a lead they held for the rest of
the night.

Wrzosfek,Hutton Named
Captains lor Next Fall
Awards, letters, and even some
sentiment marked the annual Fall
Sports Awards Banquet sponsored
by the athletic department. The
dinner was^ held last Tuesday in
Hamlin Hall, with an attendance
that broke all previous records.
Highlight of the evening was the
naming of next year's captains
by the respective teams. Howie
Wrzosek was selected by his mates
to lead the football team, and Ted
Hutton was accorded a similar
honor by the soccer squad. Jesse
Brewer was also named captain
of the cross country team.

SOFT-TOUCH--Jim Belfiore (14) lifts a soft little jump shot
from underneath the basket in last Saturday's game with Middlebury. Belfiore had 18 points in the 109-89 victory, the second
in a row for the Bantams. The 109 points scored was also a new
school record.

Ted Hutton, the soccer captainelect, was awarded the Most ImSeveral trophies were awarded proved Soccer Player trophy.
to members of the football and
In contrast to the almost 30 new
soccer teams in recognition of letter winners from among the
outstanding play during the year.' sophomore members of the teams,
Rich Rissel and Sandy Evarts there were only nine gold charms
were cited as the Most Valuable awarded In recognition of three
Players in their respective sports. years of varsity performance in
.Rissel was captain and quarter- a single sport. Rissel won the
only charm presented to a member of the football team.

A rmy Trips Trin, 3-1
by Emit Angelica
Before one of the largest home
crowds to witness a home soccer
contest at Trinity, the Bantams
dropped a 3-1 decision to a favored Army squad in the second
round of the N.C.A.A. championships.

back of the varsity football squad,
and it was his desire and leadership that led the team to a 4-4
record.
Evarts, from his right fullback
position, paced the very steady
soccer defense that never allowed
more than three goals In a game.
Doug Jacobs, two-tinie member of
the ECAC All-Eastern football
team, received the Dan Jessee
Blocking Award for Ms outstanding performance ,in playing on
both the offensive and defensive
units.

Th'e remaining eight gold awards
went to Ted Bartlett, Dave Cantrell, Craig Doerge, Bob Ochs,
Bill Schweitzer, Ben Tribken, Tom
Seddon, and Sandy Evarts, all of
the soccer team.
. For the statistically minded,
toast master
Ray Oosting announced that the combined varsity record for the fall season
was 17-7 for a .708 percentage.
The freshman teams compiled an
8-8 mark.

After 13 minutes the last-game's
two high-scorer's, Belfiore and
Don Overbeck, finally found the
mark. And in the next three minutes, before Middlebury could
score again, Trin strung 12 points
together and by halftlme led 55-45.
The second half began like the
first half had ended. In the first
five minutes the Bantam's outscored their rivals 21 to 6. With
14 minutes to play, leading 8153, Coach Shults emptied his bench.
At this point, the play became
wide-open. Jim Stuhlman strung
six points together,
extending the Trinity lead to 91-59
with ten minutes left to play.
Rebounding efforts by Eric Midleton, however, could not restrain
a belated Middlebury surge, as the
Panthers narrowed the margin in
the game's closing minutes.
But the Middlebury quintet
seemed stymied even by the Trinity bench which, after it had its
100th point, rallied to break the
college's old single-game scoring
record of 108 points established
against Coast Guard .last year. The
final score was a respectable 10989.
The Bantams opened the season
last Wednesday night with a hardfought victory over MIT at Cambridge, 84-79.
Jim Belfiore, Don Overbeck, and
Sophomore Bob Gutzman led the
Bantam's scoring with 28, 26,
and 14 points respectively, MIT's
Bob Hardt and John Mazola scored
£2 and 18 points to lead the Engineers attack.
The first half was evenly fought
until, with three minutes left in
the period, the smaller Bantam's
strung eight points together without an MIT score. The.half ended
with , Trin in the lead, 47-36.
The second half proved as evenly
matched as the beginning of the
first. At the ten minute mark,
however, the Engineer's gained
ten straight points and took the
lead, 71-70, with seven minutes
to play.
But the last minutes were in
Trinity's favor, as the Bantam's
regained the scoring edge and held
it for the victory, 84-79.
Trin's frosh basketball team recorded their second win, of the
season with a powerful 109-65
win over St. Thomas Seminary
prior to the Middlebury contest.

easily gone either way. The opportunities were many for both
sides, but the goals were hard to
come by.
Trin started quickly and controlled the play well during the
first half. Cadet goalie Frank
Kobes, who played a most daring
game, made three difficult saves
to stave off certain scores. Trinity
goalie Bill Schweitzer was only
pressed hard once and successfully
stopped the attempt. Before the
period ended, linemen Spiros Polemis and Dave Cantrell fired near
scores for the home team, as
Cantrell's shot bounced off the
Slaughter commented that "there right post.
At the start of the second period,
is also a large group of other
fellows who would put us in real the cadets made the most of a
good shape if they came through." lapse in the Bantam defense. With
Pat Redmond, Jim Oliver, Jim 45 seconds gone, Wing Joe Casey
Monks, Jim Payne, and Charlie came up fast and dribbled in on the
Dinkier are some of these ques- left side. He carried the ball
directly to the mouth of the goal
tion marks.
The team is still looking for before the defense closed in. His
sprinters as the season's first boot went over the hands of the
meet is just around the corner. charging Bill Schweitzer and into
The Bantams open the season at the upper left side for the score.
For the remainder of the half,
Worcester Tech today at 8:00.
The home season opens on Sat- the Bantams once again pressed
urday, Dec. 11, at 2:00 against the West Pointer's as three times
Coast Guard. Looking further into the Bantams failed to score on an
the schedule, Coach Slaughter sees open goal.
In the third period, the Army team
Springfield and Wesleyan looming
as the toughest meets of the year. seemed to -control the ball more,
and after 9:49 had elapsed lineman
Phil Nelson deflected a Casey
pass from the right side in for
HOCKEY SCHEDULE
the second Cadet tally.
A minute later Mike Smith headed
7 p.m. A
Dec. 11 M.I.T
a corner kick past the Trin defense
Jan. 15 Wesleyan. 5? "1p.m. H
in for another goal and it seemed
Feb. 7 N.H. Col.. 7 „ ").m. A
to be all over but the shouting.
Feb. 11 Hobart..,.,5 30p.m. H
Seconds later a Mike Center, Tom '
Feb. 15 Wesleyan. 8 30p.m. A
Seddon to Bob Ochs combination
broke the Cadet jinx as the Trin
Feb. 19 St. Marks
HEADS-UP-- Mike Center (right) awaits a pass from down-field
School... 10 a.m. A
right wing carried the ball in from
the right Side for the only Bantam in the NCAA Tournament game with Army. The Bantams were
Feb. 26 Rutgers... 5 30p.m. H
eliminated from further competition as the Cadets came through
score.
Mar. 22 Amherst,.5: 30p.m. H
Mar. 5 Babson...,4 p.m. A
with a 3—1 win in a game that could have gone either way.
(Continued on Page 8)

Although the game was held in
the midst of the Thanksgiving vacation, extra bleachers lining the
west side of the field were filled
with students and Hartford residents.
Unlike last year's convincing 7-1
victory by the West Pointers, this
post season's rematch could have

Slaughter Views Swim
Team Potential As High
This year's varsity swimming
team has the potential to be one
of the best teams to represent
Tr
! i l t y in many years. With the
addition of several questionable
men, the team could possibly hit
an 8-2 mark. As Coach Robert
Slaughter commented: "There are
so many question marks."
Leading the team is Captain Duff
ryler, the 200 yard and 500 yard
Inter-collegiate champion in the
freestyle. Tyler, last year's leading Point gainer, will also contribute strongly in the butterfly.
In addition to Tyler, Bill Roth,
Jeff Seckler, and Rick Ludwig will
strengthen the freestyle, diving
and backstroke events respectiveCoach Slaughter feels that he has
a better team than before but the
competition has also improved.
•**« of this optimism is a r e s u " of the addition of several
"eshmen. Bill Bacon, the New
England A.A.U. backstroke champ,
leads the contingent.'
Slaughter looks to Sophs Howie
ocnatfer and Dan Goldberg in the
ureaststroke, and Barry Bedriek
jn the individual medley and
breaststroke.
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Championship Fencers
Beat Holy Cross, 19-8
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UGGGGGG!.!!!-- Bill Franklin (right) and an Army defender seem
to be straining after heading the ball in the second round of the
NCAA Tournament game. The new uniforms the Bantam players
seem to be wearing are actually converted track suits, a necessity that arose when Army's suits turned out to be the same color
as Trinity's.

Cadets Outboot Bantams
(Continued from Page 7)
In the final period the pressure
on both squads led to inaccurate
passing, hurried shots, and extremely rough play. Neither team
could muster a- substantial drive
and the game ended with a heartbreaking loss for the Bantams.
Cadet defensive backs Mike Smith
and Ernie Heimberg proved the key
to the Army victory as their ability
to stop the fast break and defend
against the close shooting seemed
to upset the balance between the
squads.

Trinity's championship fencing
team started the season on the
right foot last Saturday by defeating Holy Cross, 19-8, at
Worcester.
For the Bantams, it was a
team effort, as four swordsmen
won all their bouts and accounted
for nine points. Lelf Melchior

Squash Team's
Record at 1-1
The varsity squash team, captained this year by senior George
Andrews, has emerged from the
first two contests of its season
with a 1-1 record.
In the opening match, at home
Thursday against Navy, the team
suffered a 9-0 loss. The next day,
however, they defeated Fordham
by the same score.
On the team, in order of their
present ranking, are Chris Dunham, George Crlle, Mike Moonves, captain Andrews, Dave Craver, John Clement, Mai Hayward,
Ted Hutton, and Steve Grlggs.
Their next match is at Yale on
Dec. 15.

was undefeated in foil competition, and Wilson Kury did likewise
in the epee bouts.
Jon Leichtling and Emil Angelica
both swept the sabre competition
for the Bantams.

When Trinity appeared to have
victory
assured,
subsitutions
were used freely, and Ernest Baynard and Chris Klemm came up
with wins.
The first home meet of the season
will be this Saturday, Dec. 11,
at 2:00 p.m. with Pace College
in the Washington Room.

VARSITY
BASKETBALL
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Mar.

SCHEDULE

7 Williams
11 Brandeis
14 Union
17 Coast Guard
6 Tufts
11 UofH
15 Colby
5 Clark
10 W.P.I.
12 Amherst
15 Wesleyan
18 Bowdoin
19 Kings Point.
24 Coast Guard
26 R.P.1
2 Wesleyan

8 : l5 A
8:15 A
8:15 H
A
8:15 A
8:15 H
8;15 H
8:15 H
8:15 H
8:15 A
8:15 H
8:15 H
A
8:15 H
8:15 H
8:15 A

COLLEGE VSEW SEftVSCE
360 New Britain Aye.
(Just West of Summit St. Gate)
Offering Mobil Products

Complete Automotive Service
Free Pickup & Delivery Service
7 A.M. j . 10 P.M. Weekdays - 8 A.M. - 10 P.M. Sundays
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Trin left wing Tom Seddon played
his best game of the season as his
footwork and speed outclassed the
other wings on the field.
The first goal provided a large
psychological edge for the cadets
as their play improved with confidence. The Bantams outplayed
their opponents in the first half,
outshooting them 12-9. After the
break the trend changed. Had some
of the early Trin drives clicked,
they may have played at St. Louis
in the finals.

Imperial Grade*
Natural soft grain calfskin with one-piece vamp and
one-piece all around wing tip, fully leather lined, complete storm welts, double leather soles and leather heels
with v-plates.
667 - Hand-antiqued

golden brown natural grain.

567 - Polished black natural grain.
666 • As above, in hand-antiqued saddle tan smooth
veal.
665 - As above, in dark mahogany selected shell
cordovan.
* Hand-lasted for the ultimate in footwear.

22 TRUM8ULL ST. — NEXT TO HENRY MILLER CO.
OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 9:03 TO 5:30

because now you can
complete Air Force ROTC in
just half the time!
Are you interested in starting a military career
while in college—but afraid it will cut too deeply
into your schedule?
Well, here's good news for you. Air Force
ROTC now offers a 2-year program. You can
start it any time you have 2 years of higher education remaining—whether on the undergraduate or graduate level.
Here's another good thing about this program: you get a chance to "sample" Air Force
life before you sign up. During a special summer orientation session, you get to make up
your mind about the Air Force, and the Air
Force gets to make up its mind about you. Only

when both are satisfied are you finally enrolled
in the program.
You'll learn a lot in Air Force ROTC. The
curriculum has been completely revamped. The
accent is on aerospace research and development. But of-course the classes are only the
beginning. The important thing is that you'll be
taking the first big step toward a profession of
great responsibility, as a leader on America's
Aerospace Team.
Find out more about the new Air Force
ROTC program. See the Professor of Aerospace Studies today!

United States Air Force

